Tickets for BASSINTHEGRASS 05 have gone on sale Chief Minister, Clare Martin, said today.

Ms Martin also confirmed that legendary Australian bands You Am I and Regurgitator will headline a host of established and rising stars, including national number 1 chart toper, Anthony Callea.

“In just three years BassInTheGrass has established itself nationally as fun, safe and high quality - this year’s concert is shaping up to be a great day,” she said.

“The first BassInTheGrass attracted 5000 fans, last year drew 6000 fans and this year we are confident of another big crowd – it’s now a highlight on our social calendar and part of our great Territory lifestyle.

“We have a strong line-up of interstate bands and, importantly, there will be five Territory bands playing.”

The bands (not in playing order) are:

- You Am I,
- Regurgitator,
- Little Birdie,
- Evermore,
- Nabarlek (Aria award winning Territory band),
- Vanessa Amorosi,
- Anthony Callea,
- Tammin,
- The Spazzys,
- Thirsty Merc,
- The Flairz,
- Black Chapel (Territory band),
- Test Theory (Territory band),
- Pop Fantastic Territory band),
- Storm Riders (Territory band).

Ms Martin said BASSINTHEGRASS05 will be held at the Darwin Amphitheatre on June 4 from 9:30am - 11:30pm, there will be extensive security and no alcohol will be served before 5:00pm. Pre-sale tickets are $45 and include a hat, or $60 at the gate. Free water will be available throughout the day.

Details for Alice Springs’ BASSINTHEDUST 05 will be released in coming weeks with Ms Martin saying it’s shaping up to be an exciting event. For more information on BASSINTHE GRASS05 visit the new website: www.bassinthegrass.com.au
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